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OH1 report for the February 11, 2023 Council of Governors Meeting 

   It’s been a typical Ohio Winter so far in Northwest and Westcentral Ohio– 45 degrees one day 

and 25 degrees the next.  I hope this update finds all in good shape - inside and out.  OH 1 has a new OLF 

representative.  We are grateful for the service of departing OLF rep, PDG Jack Preston, and are thrilled 

to welcome Lion Denver Henderson III to the OH1 Cabinet.  Lion Denver’s contact information is: 109 

South Cherry Street, Bryan, Ohio 43506.  denver@mywcpl.org 567 239-5831.  We called upon the 

support of the OLF in a major way in the Fall of 2022 and appreciate the significant help they provided in 

getting over 40 families back on their feet after a disastrous fire in the Toledo area. At this time, we have 

$17,000 of the goal of $20,000, collected or committed, in support of pediatric cancer research and 

support.  This district project is set to be fulfilled by the time of our District Convention on April 14-15 at 

the Hilton Garden Inn in Findlay.  All MD13 members are invited.  If you have not received information 

on our convention, go to ohiolionsoh1.org and find pertinent materials posted there.   We have reached 

100% in having all clubs report at least one service project on MyLion.  Last year we reached 100% in 

early June! We continue to encourage clubs to report service on MyLion to support the International’s 

use of these statistics, as well as promote a healthy incentive to increase their service to their 

communities.  

 In respect to MD13 issues, I am totally behind a dues increase being placed on the State 

Convention Ballot in May (as approved at our November CoG Meeting).  Bacon being packaged in 12 

ounce quantities for the price of 16 ounces, empty air in potato chip bags, 85% of leading laundry 

detergents being water, and $1.79 coffee at McDonald’s all indicate inflation is a current fact of life.  

That, coupled with declining membership, points to the obvious need to raise dues before we are 

bankrupt.  However, as DG Earl likes to say, growth is not impossible, and we are looking at ways in OH1 

to grow, both in membership and service, with new business items addressed toward these concerns at 

our March 5 Cabinet Meeting in Waynesfield.  Having looked at the language suggested for the District 

Governors’ approval by the Constitution and Bylaws Committee for the disbursement of these additional 

funds, I believe that is reasonable as well.   

Best wishes in the coming days and check out the District Websites for registration forms for the 

District and State Conventions.  The more (in attendance), the merrier!  Beyond the satisfaction of 

providing service, the association with fellow Lions is a great benefit to our membership.  It’s great to be 

a Lion! 

Respectfully submitted, 

OH1 DG Dave Stockum 
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